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Letter to the Editor

From the Editor

Dear Bro. Hostetter,
I was both encouraged and burdened by the letter to the
editor from a Brother Ron Long some weeks ago. I was
encouraged by his attitudes and burdened that such a
young brother has this kind of problem to wrestle with. I
would like him to know that I am praying for him.
Last month there were some good articles about divorce
in the His Magazine of Intervarsity Fellowship—that is,
they were in the February issue. I believe these articles
would be an encouragement to this brother if he could get
hold of them. Perhaps this card or these thoughts could be
passed on to him as a sign of my concern.
Sincerely,
Grace Holland

Two articles to which we would like to call your attention in this issue are of very different subjects. The one
comes from the Stewardship Commission—a report on
1979 and also a bit of anticipation as the Commission
looks ahead. The second zeroes in on the strategy of the
cults used in our day. We trust this article will be helpful to
you. The Ministers Conference at Messiah College appears
in picture form.
Read General Conference Information and church news
covering the Brotherhood.

General Conference Information

The deadline for General Conference registration
(May 15) is past. If you have somehow overlooked
this, call Paul Hostetler, (717) 766-2621.
The deadline for making your request to Claude
Winger to have someone meet you at the airport or
station is June 15. After that date, be sure to call him,
(416) 894-0717.
After June 20, all changes in either lodging or transportation should be made by phone. The phone for
McMaster University Conference Services is: (416)
525-9140, Extension 4781. For a full refund of monies
advanced to the university for lodging or meals, call
their number by June 25. No refunds after that date.
Forward all requests for exhibit space (enclose $10
per 8-foot table and $5 for an outlet) to the Convention
Director. Also contact him for meeting rooms before
or during Conference. Arrangements for meeting
rooms may also be made after your arrival.
In addition to the Conference Services phone number,
there are three General Conference numbers:
Information Booth—(416) 523-0255
General Conference Secretary—(416) 523-0710
Auditorium Platform—(416) 523-0991
Registration will open on Saturday, June 28, at 9
a.m. and continue until 2:30 p.m. Most people will be
able to check into their rooms upon arrival. However,
the university is not able to guarantee this before 4
p.m. on the day you arrive because of other preceding
conferences. When you move into your rooms, be sure
to check for broken or missing furnishings and report
them immediately to the Assistant Convention Director, Lester Fretz.
If you do not already have General Conference programs, they should be in your hands soon.
For more information, contact the Convention
Director, Paul Hostetler, Grantham, PA 17027. Phone:
(717) 766-2621.
COVER PHOTO: By David R. Hiebert.
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H O W TO WITNESS TO A CULTIST,
condensation of an article by Dave Breese
from Moody Monthly, July-August, 1979.

Promoters of new and strange religions—the religious cults—are moving upon our society with greater activity than ever before. In all probability
they will be well-dressed, carry beautiful literature, and spin a beguiling
story for anyone willing to listen.
They have gained thousands of converts, millions of dollars in contributions, and have distributed tons of
literature. On radio and television they
have achieved unprecedented visibility. The result: More than 3,000 religious cults with in excess of 5 million
members in America alone. There are
millions of troubled spirits now moving into the fatal embrace of cults who
need more than ever to hear a witness
to the truth of Christ.
That's the problem. Concerned Christians are asking, "How can I be an
effective witness with someone who is
enamored with a cult leader, whose
mind is apparently closed to the true
gospel of Christ?"
A CULT is an organized heresy; its
false views capture a person and become
a disease in his intellectual and emotional structure. Rescuing a cultic slave
from the depths of spiritual subversion
is a difficult task.
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But it is possible. Scripture suggests
that God may give a person repentance
unto the acknowledging of the truth.
He may recover from the snare of the
devil. Spiritual recovery is possible,
but not inevitable. There are several
principles Christian witnesses should
keep in mind.
1) The cultist may be under satanie
influence. Witnessing to him takes
great care and a measure of spiritual
power. Pray earnestly, and carefully
weigh your words, asking God to turn
them into spiritual dynamic. It is difficult enough to reach a spiritually neutral person. How much more difficult
to touch the mind of one captured by
the Devil. Prayer is imperative to a
good witness to the cultist.
2) Witness to the cultist will often
take theform of spiritual rebuttal. The
apostle Paul tells Christians that they
must "reprove, rebuke, exhort with all
longsuffering in doctrine" (2 Tim. 4:2).
A mind that has been made captive by
a satanie lie is not open to "sweet reasonableness." It frequently needs reproof and rebuke. Don't shun sharp
and pointed statements.
Christians ask, "How do I start?
Where do I open the conversation so
that I can talk about Christ to a cultist?" Almost always the cultic promoter will aggressively seize the initiative
and attempt to do most of the talking.
We respond in kind often with a sharp
word of spiritual correction. We must
have a ready knowledge of the Word
of God to respond to the demands of a
spiritual decision.

intense personal Bible study.

o Witness
Dr. R. Ives

May 25, 1980

3) Take the initiative when you can.
A loving but gently forceful witness for
Christ often surprises a cultist. At airports I often step into a situation
where a cultic promoter is attempting
to convert a traveler.
"Look," I'll say to the traveler, "this
person is a satanie religionist. He is
talking about a cult. Don't take this
literature and don't give him any money.
You're a Christian, and Christians
know better than that!" ("You're a
Christian" has led to many opportunities to explain what being a Christian
really means.)
Cults not only need an active witness, but they also need to be confronted. We Christians are too reticent
in our witness for Christ. Assert a
word of correction to a cultic promoter.
4) Slay close to the Word of God.
Many cultists are well-versed in philosophy and most are especially adept at
endless discussion. Like the woman at
the well, they can talk endlessly about
where we are supposed to worship and
what truth is. Such discussions are
usually profitless—notice Christ's answer to the woman's pseudo-spiritual
discussion (John 4).
Don't involve yourself in irrelevant
religious discussions. Stay close to
Scripture. Quote its teaching on sin,
righteousness, the person of Christ,
the work of the cross, and the nature of
salvation. An aspiring Christian witness, without good command of Scripture, is almost certain to end up second
best in an animated discussion with a
cultist. The rise of the cults and their
remarkable (but warped) knowledge
of Scripture should lead us back to
5) Give your testimony for Christ.
Many cultists can be deeply moved by
an earnest Christian telling what Jesus
Christ has done for him. In the depths
of his heart the cultist is still seeking
reality and can often be reached by the
sincere, heartfelt testimony of a true
Christian. Cults are good at producing
a pseudo experience. Devotees are still
looking for the real thing. ,—v_ >
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your depth. It is unwise to pretend to
know. Find a counselor, pastor, theologian, or spiritual advisor. Be candid:
"I don't know the answer, but I can
certainly find out for you." In addition
to your church, contact Christian Destiny, Inc. (P.O. Box 100, Wheaton, IL
60187) or Spiritual Counterfeits Project (P.O. Box 4308, Berkeley, CA
94704).
Second, don't give the cultist any
money. One mark of a false teacher is
his attempt to make merchandise of
you. Representatives of some cults
raise hundreds of dollars a day from
unsuspecting people who buy books or
make contributions to "Christian
camps," "counseling centers," or "ministries" of one sort or another. The
cultist may pretend to be impressed or
even swayed by your arguments, provoking sympathy—and then money.
Don't do it!
Third, don't promise to attend meetr s
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C H U R C H NEWS
Missions '80:
Their Ministry and Ours
What could the Missionary Prayer Fellowship committee of a good-sized, wellestablished Brethren in Christ church possibly plan to involve the members in a
fresh, new, meaningfuP'missions"encounter. Over the years they have heard many
missionaries speak, have sent out missionaries of their own, and have given liberally
of their money to missions.
Well, on March 29 and 30, the members
of the New Guilford Church, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania experienced the results
of the committee's careful planning for a
weekend conference they called "Missions
'80."

The weekend activities began with a
carry-in fellowship meal on Saturday evening with 10 missionaries as guests of the
group. A "missions" atmosphere was created
by tables decorated with curios from other
countries. The M P F committee members,
Anita Kipe, Shirley Brechbill, and Doris
Hess wore the African java printing citengas and carried their "babies" African-style
on their backs. The missionary guests who
spoke to the group after the meal were
Dorothy Martin, Marshall and Eleanor
Poe, Mary Brubaker, and Dennis and
Eunice Myers.
They spoke on varying aspects of God's
work, some of the work in which they were
involved and the work God is doing at the
places they left. Others spoke of how God
has worked or is presently working in their
own lives, either miraculously or in a very
"down-to-earth" quiet manner of direc4
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ings. Cultists recruit for meetings,
counselling sessions, even retreats.
Thousands of young people have naively
responded to such invitations only to
find themselves caught without help in
a brainwashing situation.
Finally, don't he overwhelmed by
arguments, personalities, or even physical pressure. If the situation is getting
out of hand, get out. Many witnessing
situations with cultists simply become
impossible. Continued effort or even
pressure is foolish, and possibly dangerous. You are often dealing with an
unstable mind capable of almost any
form of aberrative behavior or physical aggression.
Witnessing to a cultist is never easy;
sometimes it's impossible. The probability of conversion to faith in Christ is
considerably less than with a normal,
unsubverted person.
You might suspect the one to whom
you are speaking isn't even listening,
then realize that he is simply waiting
tion. For instance, the Poes shared of the
way in which they were deciding where to
go in service since they are not returning to
Zambia. Marshall indicated that although
they had not experienced visions or voices
telling them what to do, they were praying
for God's direction as they made the rational
decision to go to Nicaragua. Ray and Darlyss Kipe shared with a vocal duet on
"freely giving."
After lodging in homes of church members, the missionary guests were with us for
Sunday School and Worship. As we entered
the church prior to the Sunday School
hour we heard Tonga singing by the Macha
Secondary School girls. Several guests
shared in the S.S. opening devotions and in
various S.S. classes. In the worship service
expectations were shared by the Kipes of
their coming term of service at Choma
Secondary School. Special Tonga music
was given by missionary guests joined by
Doris Hess, Ken Kipe, and Lane Sollenberger of the congregation, having served
in Africa; they were directed by Edith
Miller. Special guest, Glen Pierce brought
the worship message, speaking on home
missions.
Following an afternoon of dining and
fellowshipping in members' homes, everyone met for the evening service which
concluded the conference. Nancy Kreider
and Edith Miller each had a part in that
program, telling of the work and needs in
Africa.
Throughout the weekend, the emphasis
was for the missionary guests to share with
us what their ministries were and are now
so that we would have insight into the
present-day missions and know what our
ministry is. I believe all who were a part of
"Missions '80" were made keenly aware of
our need to pray. And isn't that what M P F
is all about? "Missions '80" was a success!

for you to finish so that he can continue his argument.
About the aftermath. When you
have quoted the Word of God to an
individual who has been subverted by
Satan, you can confidently pray that
God will continue to use His word with
that person. Scripture has eternal significance. Perhaps you have also had
the opportunity to leave a tract or a
booklet which, in a moment of rationality, the person may take the time to
read.
When it comes to witnessing to the
cults, the prelude is prayer and the
follow-up is more earnest prayer. God
does not promise that the person who
is subverted by Satan will recover.
Nevertheless, the pointed and compassionate witness brought to the heart of
one who is spiritually confused may do
its wonderful work. As Tennyson said,
"More things are wrought by prayer
than this world dreams of."

Dr. Ives is pastor of the Grantham Brethren in
Christ Church.

Lynn Roth to Succeed Quiring
as West Coast MCC Director
Lynn Roth, current Program Director
for MCC U.S., has been named to succeed
Paul Quiring as Director of West Coast
MCC. Quiring, who served as West Coast
Director since September 1978, will be
returning to the Middle East as MCC's
representative in Jerusalem in June 1980.
Roth will formally assume his duties in the
Reedley Office on October I, 1980.
Lynn's interest in MCC work on the
West Coast dates back to the early 1970's
when he was involved with the West Coast
Relief Committee. He has expressed enthusiasm for the role of the West Coast Office
and is looking forward to working with the
region's 140 Mennonite and Brethren in
Christ churches.
West Coast MCC, an affiliate of MCC
(Akron), is an association of Mennonite
and Brethren in Christ churches from five
West Coast states which include Washington, Idaho, Oregon, California and Arizona. Its 16-member board is composed of
district church conference and state representatives. The office is located in Reedley,
CA.
Day of Prayer for Kampuchea

Mennonite and Brethren in Christ congregations in Canada and the U.S. are
urged by MCC to join in an international
day of prayer for Kampucheans on June
8. This follows a day of prayer held by
Kampucheans in Thailand on April 16.
Larry Kehler, MCC representative in Thailand attended the April 16 services and
joins with MCC in the call for prayer on
June 8. Prayer will implore God for
peace and reconciliation for the war and
famine-wracked Kampuchea.

to page II
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Stewardship and Finance—1979
The Commission on Stewardship and Finance has agreed to prepare two
interpretive articles relative to the financial stewardship performance of the
church during 1979. The first, which follows, deals primarily with denominational giving. The second, to be released in a later issue of the Evangelical Visitor, will focus on General Conference ministries and their support.
Carl E. Keefer
Reported giving to the work of God's kingdom by
Brethren in Christ in America during 1979 totaled $8,064,
756. This figure indicates an overall gain of 12.4%.
Membership growth during the same period increased
by 4.3% for a total confirmed constituency of 15,096 at
year-end. Giving per member also increased to $533.91 this
past year by 7.8%.
Atlantic Conference churches led the Brotherhood in
membership growth with a numerical expansion of 7.2%,
while Pacific Conference congregations outdistanced the
other conferences in enhanced giving with overall contributions up 28.6% over 1978, and giving per member averaging 21.1% more than the previous year.
The Canadian Conference experienced a 21.8% increase
in giving this past year, reaching $655.27 per member.
Emerging Pattern
The Commission on Stewardship and Finance has computed the financial stewardship potential of each member
of the Brethren in Christ Church over the past five years, as
well as estimating a per capita tithe for the next three years,
and compared these numbers against average per member
giving. See below:
Year
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980*
1981*
1982*

Estimated Per Actual Giving
Achieved
Capital Tithe Per Member Giving Level
$ 493.33
542.77
597.95
659.79
727.74
803.23
886.30
978.60

$ 415.47
444.55
$ 472.49
495.33
533.91
568.56
605.46
644.75

* Based upon current rales of increase.

8.42%
8.19%
7.90%
7.51%
7.34%
7.08%
6.83%
6.69%

These computations were based upon a 10% tithe of the
average disposal income, or take home pay, of each person
in the United States and Canada, reapportioned to reflect
the representative membership of each nation on an
annual basis.
Unfortunately, even these conservative calculations indicate that the gap between potential giving per member and
actual contributions has widened steadily in recent years.
If the present trend continues, the actual level of giving for
the denomination could fall as low as 6.59% by 1982.
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To better understand the dynamics of this situation, let's
examine three influencing factors: a) inflation; b) changes
in membership composition; and c) appeals by outside
(nondenominational) entities.
Inflation
One of the most pressing problems in America today is
inflation. If the present overall rate continues uniformly
for the next five years, the hamburger that now sells for
$1.00 will be up to $2.29, a $6.50 roast will cost $14.87, a
$7,000 automobile will retail for $16,014 and a $55,000
home will go for $125,827.
In 10 years that same hamburger will be priced at $5.23,
the roast at $34.02, the car at $36,637 and the house at
$287,861. Soft drink will cost $2.00 a can, bread will be
selling for $3.72 a loaf and college tuition will start at a
whopping $20,000 per year.
These circumstances might not be so bad if income kept
pace with inflation, for in 10 years a current family income
of $20,000 would grow to $104,677. Unfortunately, experience has shown that income is likely to lag behind inflation by as much as 50%.
Inflation affects everybody—the single individual, families, churches, businesses, governments, etc.,—no one is
exempt. Nor does it take a college degree to recognize that
if the costs of living (or costs of operating a church program) continue to increase faster than income, sooner or
later something has to be curtailed or discontinued.
God's answer to inflation is not found in reduced or
token giving. That is the path to poverty. His Word tells us
repeatedly that in order to receive His blessings we must
first give to Him. This is not a human formula, but a divine
principle.
Look at the words of Jesus as recorded in Luke 6:38
(Living Bible). "For if you give, you will get! Your gift will
return to you in full and overflowing measure, pressed
down, shaken together to make room for more, and running over. Whatever measure you use to give—large or
small—will be used to measure what is given back to you."
Also consider the wisdom of Proverbs 11:24 (NIV).
"One man gives freely, yet gains even more; another withholds unduly, but comes to poverty."
Notice that the Bible does not say give when you receive
or give when you are able, but give and you will receive.
God wants us to take Him at His Word, to trust Him for
our every need, to believe that He is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think (Ephesians 3:20)
5

. . . even in times of severe inflation.
Some of us have had to learn through experience that we
cannot afford not to return a worthy and proportionate
share of our God-given resources to the Provider.
Church Growth
In recent years the Brethren in Christ Church has
adopted some very worthwhile goals. One such example is
that of "doubling in a decade."
While numerical growth in and of itself is meaningless,
this move expresses the resolve of the Brotherhood to take
new strides in reaching the communities in which we live,
helping bring people into a right relationship with Jesus
Christ and offering the type of fellowship in which we can
together grow toward spiritual maturity.
Personally, I identify with this emphasis even though it
does have the potential for influencing average per member
giving. My premise is founded in the observation that new
Christians seldom begin giving to their full potential at the
time of conversion. It tends to be more of a maturation
process where improvements occur over a period of time.
Aggressive evangelism that results in rapid membership
growth may even increase overall giving, but more than
likely will temporarily lower average per member giving.
This is not to say that all new believers are modest contributors any more than all long-time Christians are liberal
givers (unfortunately).
Traveling throughout the Brotherhood has further revealed that the composition of some churches is changing
even more appreciably than that which is reflected in yearend membership statistics.
For instance, congregations, particularly in some areas,
are ministering to individuals and families who frequently
change geographical relocations. The result tends to be a
continuing influx of new members, some of whom have
not yet discovered that the gateway to abundant living is
generous giving.
These situations reinforce the need for effective and
ongoing stewardship education at the grass roots level.
Local church leadership needs to continually find new
ways of promoting Christian stewardship.
One of the best methods of heightening stewardship
consciousness may be the formation of lay-directed congregational stewardship committees. Such groups should
be commissioned to go beyond the traditional role of
controlling church expenditures and encouraged to focus
attention on the development of an over-all stewardship
program that provides a consistent stewardship emphasis
for persons of all ages on a year-round basis.
Other Giving
Another factor which affects denomination giving is the
growing multiplicity of opportunities for financial involvement in the programs of other Christian organizations.
Never before have followers of Christ been bombarded
with so many appeals for money. Radio and television
ministries solicit wide-ranging support on a daily basis.
Mailboxes are flooded with compelling stories of virtually
every conceivable need. Local, regional, and national
campaigns of one type or another operate almost ceaselessly in most major cities and communities. Multi-million
dollar media budgets and billion dollar projects are all part
of our contemporary scene.
6

One very reputable organization reports that it is winning one new soul for Jesus every six minutes. It also
calculates its local cost of operation as being under $40.00
per convert. Such statistics are powerful motivators that
touch a very responsive chord in the hearts of evangelical
Christians.
While ministries of this nature can be considered
partners of the church, helping to fulfill its great missionary task, they are also direct competitors seeking to secure
the necessary backing for their programs from persons
who are already part of existing fellowships.
When local congregations fail to keep their parishioners
electrified with illustrations of how their tithes and offerings are being used to change lives for Jesus Christ, there is
a natural tendency to consider the impact that personal
contributions might have if invested elsewhere. Such
actions can weaken the church, force it to curtail its programs, and disillusion spiritual leaders.
What needs to be kept in focus is that the local church is
of pre-eminent importance in the plan and purpose of God.
Malachi 3:10 (paraphrased) tells us to "give all our tithe to
the congregational treasury so that there will be adequate
funds for the work of the church."
This passage establishes that our first obligation is to the
needs of our respective congregations. It also implies that
"outside" giving should come from offerings—which cannot begin until the tithe is fulfilled.
To ignore this commandment is to counter God's plan;
to follow it is to merit the approval of the One Who says,
"Test me in this, and see if I will not throw open the
floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing that
you will not have room enough for it" (Also Malachi 3:10
NIV).
While church leadership is not excused from adequately
communicating the many ways in which congregational
resources are used to benefit the work of the Kingdom, the
Bible supports the role of the local church and declares its
God-given right to receive our support.
It may be worth noting, also, that the right to receive our
tithe does not entitle congregations to become financial
reservoirs, storing up God's blessings for selfish use. Local
treasuries only fulfill their purpose to the degree that they
become a clearing house through which God can convey
His love and grace to a world in need.
Summary

Many variables are involved in the dynamics of denominational giving, but at least three major factors—the ravishes of inflation, the changing composition of church
membership, and the growing proliferation of financial
appeals—appear to be exerting considerable influence on
Brotherhood giving.
Let us lift up the divine principle that giving to God is a
prerequisite to receiving His blessings. Teach the whole
Scripture to new members, including systematic and proportionate giving. Define congregational treasuries as
channels through which tithes and offerings flow to effect
God's plan and purpose locally, regionally, nationally, and
around the world. The Brethren in Christ Church can
change the widening gap between its suggested giving
potential and actual contributions, and begin to experience the financial undergirding that will allow it to dream
new visions in the months and years ahead.
It is toward this end that I dedicate my prayers.
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John H. Martin

John H. Martin was born May 8, 1882 at
Elizabethtown, Pa., and passed away at
Messiah Village, Mechanicsburg, Pa.,
February 23, 1980, having passed his 97th
birthday.
A funeral service was held at the Elizabethtown Brethren in Christ Church with
Rev. Elbert Smith, Rev. LeRoy Walters
and Rev. Benjamin Thuma officiating.
Interment was in the Mt. Tunnel Cemetery. Sister Martin, the former Barbara
Musser, survives with two daughters; Ruth
and Esther (Mrs. Laban Heisey) and three
sons; J. Robert, Clarence J., and Aaron J.
Also surviving are ten grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. The family have
distinguished themselves in areas of professional service and beneficial ministries
to mankind.
Brother Martin was long time a minister
in the Brethren in Christ Church. His ministry started in Lancaster in the early 1920's
at the 633 Manor Street Mission. During
his ministry at Lancaster covering a
twenty-two year period, a new church was
built at 47 Caroline Street. Following Lancaster he served nine years at Shenks

Union Church near Elizabethtown.
Brother Martin served widely in different capacities for our Brotherhood. He
served on Messiah College Board of Trustees for 34 years; 21 years of which he
served as secretary. His name appears
among those who served on the Foreign
Mission Board, General Executive Board
and was very active in inter-church fellowship activities. He served widely as guest
speaker at many different times and on
many different occasions.
Pastor LeRoy Walters of Messiah Village succeeded Brother Martin as pastor at
Lancaster. It is fitting to include a portion
of his remarks at the Funeral service.
"My closest association came during our
pastorate in Lancaster in the late 1940's. I
was a successor to him in the pastorate.
Shortly after our arrival, we were invited to
the Martin home for a meal. In the course
of our visit, Brother Martin's words were
something like this to the young preacher
scarcely in my thirties.
" 'You are pastor. Brother Walters. I do
not intend to tell you what to do. I will not
be giving you advice unless you seek it. If

you want my opinion, I will give it to you.
You can be assured of our support in every
possible way. We'll be praying for you.'
"He loved the church. He loved young
people and they respected him. He preached
the Word with compassion in his voice. His
vision and tolerance were beyond his time."
"The memory of the just is blessed."

A Tribute to Reverend John Martin
It was not my privilege to have known our Brother
Martin personally during his days of active ministry. Yet I
do have strong impressions of his person from the times I
saw him and from the things 1 heard of him as he served the
Brotherhood.
Brother Martin served his Lord and the church with
distinction. He has been described as a prince of a man. He
was a man of a disciplined life, of strength and stability.
There was every evidence that he was a man of God.
Although he and his wife served the church in an era
before family concerns were openly discussed, the Martins
carried a burden for families. They were among the first to
share their concerns with congregations.
Reverend Martin was a very understanding and compassionate man. He related well with his people. He did not
pass up an opportunity to provide Christian counsel, even
when hanging wallpaper.
The church was keenly aware of our brother's gifts.
Along with serving pastorates at Lancaster and Shenks, he
was a long time member of the Messiah College Board of
Trustees, the Mission Board and the Executive Board.
Now, although his voice is silent, his life will live on in
the hearts of persons he has touched. To Sister Martin and
family, we share with you in your sorrow and rejoice with
you in your hope. May God's grace sustain you.
Bishop John A. Byers
For the Board of Bishops
The Apostle Paul mentioned to Timothy the importance
of being a lover of good men when writing about leadership. In the years of my service with the Christian Church I
was privileged to work with many good men. Without any
hesitancy I am pleased to say Brother John H. Martin was
certainly one of them.
I first met him at the Bertie Conference in 1927. 1 recall a
message he gave on the Home Department of the Sunday
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School. In the years that followed, we enjoyed pleasant
association and fellowship in various relationships of Conference work. He was known as a devoted servant of God
and a loyal churchman. His talents and versatility placed
him on many Boards and Committees as well as serving as
pastor, evangelist and counsellor.
Personally, our most intimate association was during
the years we served together on the General Executive
Board. He was the capable Secretary for a lengthy term.
His sane approach to difficult situations made him a
valued member of any responsible group of which he was a
part.
Some of the duties incumbent on the Executive Board in
the yesterday pattern of administration were sometimes
intense. The Board was frequently called upon to resolve
delicate emergency problems that would arise between the
sessions of General Conference. Important decisions of a
supervisory, social, and religious nature needed prompt
and careful attention. Brother Martin showed great strength
in many of these complex considerations with his sense of
justice, fairness, compassion, and capacity for truth and
honour.
He was a man who did his own thinking, yet he had the
somewhat rare quality of being able to see other points of
view. He could graciously cooperate with accepted group
decisions even though he did not fully sponsor them.
It was my good fortune to be invited to serve as evangelist in at least two of the congregations he and his wife were
pastoring. Here again I developed a high regard for his
Christian dignity, pastoral concern, and dedication to his
appointed task. In each case I was most courteously and
comfortably entertained in the home occupied by him and
Sister Martin. The many wholesome conversations enjoyed
are a fragrant memory I still cherish. We need more men
like John H. Martin.
E. J. Swalm
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A Great Work
in a Great Land—
Our Zambia
Ministries
Some missions personnel together at Nahumba.

by Henry and Martha Cinder
Zambia is a lovely country located
in one of the "gentle" areas of the
world, as far as climatic conditions are
concerned. We enjoyed seeing many
flowering trees, and walking daily
through the banana groves. The bananas are usually palatable.
The people of Zambia are beautifully warm and friendly. We could tell
interesting stories of acceptance and
friendship.
The ministry of the Brethren in
Christ church in Zambia is bigger and
better than we knew. This is observed
in various ways- we will list several:
The Influence of our Work
The Brethren in Christ church and
our mission work are recognized as
significant and meaningful work. This
is felt in government circles, in economic circles, and certainly from Lusaka to Livingstone. The credit, of
course, belongs to our missionariespast and present, and to the national
leaders of the church—past and present.
The Diversity of our Work
-Administration and hospitality are
headed by Ira and Miriam Stern. "Pete
and Mim" are precious and loved in a
wide circle. The development of the
new church in Lusaka is a great part of
their ministry. I spoke in this beautiful
church to about 100 children and 100
adults. It was a great service. Before we
8

left Zambia we met with the church
board members and their spouses in a
lovely home of one of the strong
families—the mother, a teacher, the
father, an executive with Coca-Cola.
Our hospital ministries are very
important. Macha with 200 beds and
Sikalongo (with more beds than normally administered by one nurse, a
doctor visiting two times each month).
These teams of medical persons and
support people are very impressive.
— Nurses Training. A very significant part of our work, as a service to
the country, is the training of nurses.
These nurses must be selected from
many applicants. They come from
many backgrounds. The Sister Tutor
and her helpers have a great challenge.
- T h e n there are the secondary
schools and the primary schools. Our
contact with Macha Secondary (350
girls) and Choma Secondary (750 boys
and girls) was a good experience. The
very best and brightest young people
of the country come to us. They are
motivated to learn. They are open to
the gospel. What an opportunity for
our Christian teachers!
The David Livingstone Teachers
College in the lovely city of Livingstone continues to have the Brethren in
Christ influence. Two of our missionary sisters are on staff. The principal is

a Zambian Brethren in Christ. He is
also mayor of the city of Livingstone.
Many of our teachers have trained at
DLTTC.
—The Bible Institute (at Sikalongo)
and TEE are very important to the
future of the church in Zambia and the
Bible Institute. The building of the
new Sikalongo Bible Institute is a
"big" project in the early stages of

Mary Heisey with staff at Sikalongo Hospital.
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the
church'
s
—
ministry
to
senior citizens
THE B04RD of
BENEKXENCE
"See That Ye Abound In This Grace Also"
C. W. Boyer
I remejnber seeing a cartoon
strip a number of years ago
which depicted an elderly brother
listening to the reading of I Corinthians 15. As this inspiring
Resurrection Chapterwas being
read, it was obvious from the
ecstatic expression on his face
that he was really getting blest.
But when the reading continued
into the next chapter: "Now concerning the collection," his expression changed dramatically,
to what might be described as
pained surprise. I shall never
forget the look!
Among the concerns which
the Apostle Paul had for the
church at Corinth, his interest
in their exercise of the grace of
giving wasamajorone. Hewrote
about this in the last chapter of
hisfirst letter, and again in chapters 8 and 9 of his second letter.
In fact, it is in these two chapters that we find the greater portion of New Testament teaching
on this important subject; and
verse 7 of chapter 8 contains the
admonition: "Seethatyeabound
in this grace also."
What was the situation which
gave rise to Paul's ratherdetailed
discussion and very specific in-

structions in these chapters? It
was noneotherthan the privilegeyes, the obligation—of the church
to give financial assistance to
those of the membership who
are in need.
The Brethren in Christ Church
has the same concern for members in need as the early church
had; and the same privilege—
and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y — t o give
needed assistancetothese members is ours today. The agency
which is responsibleto promote
this cause, to give guidance to
the church, and to obtain and
allocate the needed funds, is
our Board of Benevolence.
Individuals who need assistance are to be found in our local
congregations. Others are at Messiah Village, or Upland Manor,
or possibly at other retirement
institutions. Some of this group
are members who have served
the church faithfully for many
years, with very modest, even
limited support, who are now
retired, with very limited or no
financial resources.
In this group of those who
need assistance, and with whom
it is our privilege and duty to
share, the local congregations

carry a responsibility for their
members. Some congregations
do have effective benevolence
programs, and they are to be
commended. (The board is prepared to give advice and counsel to congregations in this area.)
The Board for Missions shares
some responsibility for its retired
workers. Messiah Village also
helps in the general benevolence
program; but, contrary to a popular misconception, it is able to
do so only to a limited extent.
So the major responsibility for
helping those who need assistance is carried by the Board of
Benevolence. Also, as part of its
overall responsibility, the board
provides financial assistance for
our orphanage program; it contributes toward the education of
our missionary children when
in school; and it assists in meeting special needs in local congregations when necessary.
But the Board of Benevolence
is only the servant of the church—
the agency which disburses the
funds. Itisthechurch'sresponsibility—our responsibility—to provide the funds! And the Scripture, you recall, speaking of one
who has "this world's good,"

The Board of Banevolence.
Our calling is caring.

The Board of Benevolence is composed
of 7 members of the Brethren. Our mandate
is simple. We provide for and support our
Christian workers who, through retirement
or disability, need financial aid.
The Board of Benevolence contributes
to the Messiah Children's Home and
Messiah Village. We provide limited
assistance in the education of our missionaries' children. And when needed, we
support members of the general membership when the local congregation cannot
lend assistance.
We are our brother's keeper. We care!
We care enough to ask for your help in
maintaining our current responsibilities,
and we care enough to ask for your

assistance in expanding that support to our
deserving brothers and sisters—brothers
and sisters who spent their lives in service
to the Lord. Many were blessed in their
service, and now, we are blessed with the
privilege of supporting them in every way
we can.
Help us continue to serve. Consider
the need when you consider your next
budget. Make your calling—caring.
For more information about how you
can help, or be helped, write: M. Musser
Martin, Treasurer, Board of Benevolence,
P.O. Box 242, Mt. Gretna, Pennsylvania
17064.

The Board of Benevolence. Our calling is caring!

Stop by our booth at General Conference. June 28-July 3, 1980.
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but "shutteth up his bowels of
compassion" to a brother in need,
asks this pointed question: "How
dwelleththeloveof God in him?"
(I John 3:17).
The budget of the Board of
Benevolence for 1979 was a modest $60,000. I say "modest" in
light of the extent—and the growing extent—of benevolent needs
within the brotherhood. During
the year 1979, the church contributed $52,998 to the board.
During the same year the church
contributed $101,372, almost
twice the amount which we gave
to the Board of Benevolence, to
our World Hunger Fund! Our
concern and liberality in behalf
of world hunger is commendable; but doesn't it seem a pity
that we fell short by $7,002 of
meeting the budget of the Board
of Benevolence, the agency
through which we express our
concern for our own brothers
and sisters who are in need?
Remember, we are admonished
to "do good unto all men, especially to them who are of the
household of faith" (Gal. 6:10).
Thisyear, 1980, the budget of
the Board of Benevolence remains the same $60,000 figure.
Do you agree with me that this
year we should make certain
that this budget will be met?
With reasonable increases in
our congregational budgets for
the Board of Benevolence, and
with personal contributions to
the board, there is no doubtthat
it can and will be met.
We are aware, of course, that
other boards and agencies of
the church are also in need of
additional support. So what is
our potential for increased giving for denominational causes?

In conversation with Carl Keefer,
our dedicated Director of Stewardship and Finance, I learned
that in 1979, instead of giving
the tithe, or 10% of our income,
we gave only 7.34% and that, if
we had given 10%, ourtotal contributions would have increased
by $2,940,768! Brother Keefer
speaks of this as the Lord's
money which has been withheld
or"ungiven." Something to think
about, isn't it?
We recognize that inflation is
high; the economy is uncertain;
and I know that some readers
may besuffering financially. But
in this connection, I noted this
significant statement in Brother
Keefer's Annual Report: "One
has to wonder if some households are lowering their giving
to God, as a means of helping to
make ends meet. For their sakes
we hope not." (Italics mine.)
There is no doubt that on the
whole we are in far better circumstances than the Macedonian church. But Paul said of
them that "in most difficult circumstances ..." and being "down
to their last penny ..." they were
willing to give to the limit of
their means, yes, beyond their
means." (II Corinthians 9:5b, 7
Phillips).
I think now of an editorial by
our late, beloved Editor, John
Zercher, in the December 10,
1977 Visitor in which, after speaking appreciatively of Brethren
in Christ giving, he made this
challenging observation: "I doubt
if many of us have really sacrificed in the real meaning of that
word." Is this what we need:
more sacrificial giving? Like the
Macedonian church, there is the
possibility that our giving will

include more of the nine-tenths
of which we are also stewards.
In this connection, I believe
this sentence in a recent article
in the Visitor is deserving of our
serious consideration: "We must
creatively find ways of reducing
our needs, so that more resources are available for missions
and service programs in the
church." (E. V., April 10,1980, p.
10).
A number of years ago I heard
a brother testify that he had
become careless in giving the
tenth, so now he planned "to
give a fifteenth" for a while. Of
course, we knew he meant 15%;
and I am sure hefollowed through
on his decision. As I write, I
wonder if it would be too much
to hope for that some reader
who is not now tithing, might be
led to do so; and that some
reader who is now tithing might
be led to increase his or her giving to a higher percentage. (Remember what God said about
"tithes and offerings" in Malachi 3:8?)
Now in conclusion, back to
the Board of Benevolence. In
the board's report to the General Conference of 1978, the
Chairman aptly expressed the
focus of the board's program as
"a call fordiscipleshipthat flows
into knowing one another closely
and assuming responsibility for
each other." So, "concerning
the collection for the saints" (I
Corinthians 16:1), "see that ye
abound in this grace also (II
Corinthians 8:7), so that sufficient funds will be available to
the board, as we share together
"in the fellowship of ministering
to the saints" (II Corinthians
8:4). Amen.

development. (The size of the building
program is being reduced to conserve
costs.)
—The church, of course, is the heart
of our work. The Lord has given
Bishop Silungwe a great team of pastors and a good Executive Board.
There are ninety or more churches.
Not all the congregations have church
houses. I spoke in the Macha church in
a Sunday morning service with perhaps 500 persons present. God met
with us and Pastor Moono extended
an invitation to stay for prayer. About
25 of the Secondary School girls stayed
for prayer—bless them!
—It is a fact that the economy of the
country has greatly affected the economy of the church. There have been
administrative changes effective this
month and the bishop is giving leadership to a new training program in the
area of stewardship.
—Plans are being made for a church
planting ministry in the Copperbelt.
This should be an important outreach
ministry in which we of the American
church may share financially. This will
be a good investment of our funds.
What a joy to "stand by" our brothers
in Zambia in this way! This is mutuality in operation.

The Quality of our Workers

In Zambia we have more missionary
and VS persons than any other country in the world. We feel very good
about this. Our major assignment on
the "missionary journey" was a pastoral ministry to staff in Zambia. By
way of our relational experiences with
staff in their homes and in Bible studies, sharing and prayer times, and
communion services we discovered each
person of this fine staff of missionaries
really got into our hearts—we love
them!
Even though we have many missionaries in Zambia, more are needed!
Many persons are overworked. They
are surely committed people.
It is dangerous to mention any of
our staff because all cannot be named.
But it is much too impersonal to name
none. Women like Mary Heisey, Mary
Olive Lady, Shirley Heisey, Edith
Miller, and Fannie Longenecker. In
fact, all the ladies looked to us like
angels in human form.
Men like David Kipe, Emory Martin, Sam and Abe Bert, Dallas Wolgemuth, and their fine ladies looked to
us like heavenly messengers engaged in
earthly ministries.
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Sampson Mudenda. teacher at Sikalongo Bible Institute, with Dale Bathurst.

VS people like Dale and Juanita
Bathurst from our Abilene church in
Kansas are "something else!" They are
retired. Their boys are doing the farming, they have toured the world. Now
they are serving at Sikalongo Missions
in hospitality, farming, repairing, and
inventing tools for the mission. They
are also grandparenting dear little Brian
Kipe. Bless them!
At Macha doctors and nurses from
other countries join with us in professional ministries. One nurse from Holland, both a committed nurse and
committed Christian found her way
into our hearts quickly and deeply.
We are partners with these precious
persons. Both the bishop with his
national leaders and our missionary
staff need to know that we are with
them.
This must be expressed regularly
and fervently in prayer. We should
also write to them. Even though letter
writing now is costly, it is still a great
ministry. Our mission administrators
need to know that we are with them
also. They each need our prayers, and
our missions ministries do need our
money. The kind of ministries we have
described in Zambia can't be done
without sacrifice on the part of all of
us.
I Thessalonians 2:8.

NOTE: The Cinders returned in earlyApril from a six-week missionary visit
to A frica. Their ministry to the church
and missions personnel included contacts in London, England, Zambia,
Zimbabwe, and Botswana.

Members of David Livingstone Teacher
Training College staff, Phyllis Engle and
Lois Jean Sider.

Johrt R. Sider

(diary notes continued from April 25 issue)
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The 3:00 a.m. bazaar noises have
begun my day already so I might as
well get up. 1 don't know why it takes
so much yelling and horn blowing
before the bus can leave, unless perhaps the ticket collector is still asleep
and so the driver is trying to hurry him
up (or maybe it's the driver sleeping).
Anyway there are always more cheerful notes. What would I have done
without water, or a candle, or the convenience of a towel to place under my
arm so the pages won't get soggy with
sweat as I write in the early morning
heat.
Surendra Roy's wife, Mary, provided a lovely early tea which included
omelettes and coconut.
The church bell clattered its call to
worship and the Saharsa church nearly
filled with 80 worshippers was a welcome sight. Pastor Roy led the service
and prayed fervently for the congregation, for its outreach, and for renewal.
Preaching in Hindi went all right with
God's help. The audience understood
and appreciated it, they said kindly.
Dinner with Surendra and Mary
(while the children fanned us all very
vigorously) was delicious although hurried for we had to catch the train for
Madhipura. As it was, the train was
late from Mansik, it being an important Hindu festival. No one seemed to
mind the delay (I'm sure they didn't
expect the train to be on time anyway)
so we tried not to, also, even though at
one point we were surrounded by a
crowd all looking intently in ourdirection with a few on the bench so to get a
better view. And when the train does
arrive, how does one get in when the
disembarkers are as anxious to disembark as the embarkers to embark.
Climbing on the roof is one solution.
We didn't.
The evening service and fellowship
with the Madhipura congregation was
a worthwhile experience.
The 6:00 A.M. train brought us
from Madhipura to Banmankhi and
one of our major assignments of the
month. Bible school for a week and a
half with twenty-four young men rep10
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Samuel Hembrom (left) and Moses Mirandi, former students at Allahabad Bible Seminary, are actively serving the North Bihar church.

resenting Santal, Uraon, and Munda
tribal groups. Seven years ago their
families were new Christians and these
fellows were boys—the kind that could
get "in your hair" at times and "in your
heart" at others—now young men,
handsome, interested in study.
My lesson outlines for these days
cover the book of Philippians with a
morning and an afternoon class. The
teaching load is shared by Samuel
Hembrom and Moses Mirandi who
also direct the Bible School. Moses'
dedication in youth team outreach is
commendable. Samuel's preaching ability and use of the guitar are great
assets. He was playing his guitar once
as he rode on top the bus and when he
came to his bus stop, the passengers
didn't want to let him get down—they
were enjoying it so much.
1 could hardly ask for better interest
or attention. This morning in the class
discussion on the Holy Spirit (prompted by Samuel's question yesterday) the
class gave several excellent comments
and the outline grew. Language Study
days were rough when we first went to
India, but they've paid off well now.
Philippians 2:13 was God's promise
to me for the month. Thank Him!
One evening, I asked about the cost
of the Bible School. Moses replied that
they were allotted Rs. 1200/. Where

else or how else could one get such
dividends from $ 150? Leadership training must be a priority whether through
overseas personnel or through resource
people within India.
(continued next month)

Presently chairman of the Brethren in
Christ church in India, Surendra N. Roy,
with his wife, Mary, carries concern for the
believers and unevangelized of North Bihar.
He also is manager of Saharsa Bookroom.
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ate with the Wainfleet Brethren in Christ
Church, Ronald directed the youth camping program at Niagara Christian College.
Then, together with his wife, Marjorie, he
accepted a church planting assignment in
Kirkland Lake, Ontario. The desire to
extend help to Native communities became
a part of the dream during this four-year
assignment.
During his present pastorate, Lofthouse
helped to establish a new congregation in
Kitchener—the Westheights Brethren in
Christ Community Church. In his new job
with MCC (Ontario), Lofthouse feels he
will need to draw on the full range of experience from his 28 years in ministry. "I am
not leaving the ministry, but moving into
an expanded ministry. MCC is breaking
into areas that the church is not reaching."

CHURCH NEWS
from page 4

Pastor Accepts New Challenge with
M C C (Ontario)
For Ronald Lofthouse, minister at the
Rosebank Brethren in Christ Church, the
recent appointment as service program
coordinator for Mennonite Central Committee (Ontario) represents the fulfillment
of a "long-standing dream."
In his new job which begins part time in
early March and full time in mid-April, he
will give administrative and counselling
support to voluntary service workers in
Ontario; he will also explore new service
opportunities—particularly in northern
Ontario communities. Ronald gained his
early pastoral experience in Toronto. During nine years in Saskatoon he became
involved with MCC—first as secretary,
then as chairman of M C C (Saskatchewan).
He recalls with appreciation the influence
of leaders such as Isaac Block, J. J. Thiessen
and Don Jacobs.
From Saskatoon, the Lofthouses moved
back to Ontario. During a five-year pastor-

Williams Grove Church (soon to become
Cumberland Valley Brethren in Christ
Church) and the Lord have a Victory
Celebration!
Under the direction and leadings of
God, early in 1980 the congregation launched
a Big Step Forward Capital Fund Drive
for a planned building program.
March 15, fifty people were present at
the Fellowship Dinner at the Nelson Dining Room in the Campus Center of Messiah College. Carl Keefer, the stewardship
consultant, was unable to be present but
Henry Hostetter, representing the stewardship committee shared in the evening.
Our guests were Bishop & Mrs. Book,
the bishop challenging us with a message.
"People. Message, Equipment." Adin Herndon provided special music and Pastor
C.R. Burgard gave the invocation. Representing the Mechanicsburg Church, the
mother-church, were Pastor & Mrs. Burgard and Earl & Marlene Lebo. The highlight of the evening was the announcement
by Henry Hostetter, that to date, almost
45% of the $25,000 goal was committed by
the Steering Committee. Bill Castle, Gen-

eral Chairman for the Campaign, led the
congregation through this Capital Fund
Drive with real enthusiasm. He testified to
the fact that, "The Lord's made me change
the dollar figure of my commitment (upward)
during the weeks prior to the kick-off."
At the following Friday evening Victory
Celebration the total commitments amounted to $38,000 and the following
Sunday morning the commitments totaled
over $39,000. Certainly, this is the Lord's
doing, for this amount was raised out of
approximately 50 contacts, all present or
former people connected with this congregation.
During the Victory Celebration the Campaign Chairman, said, "I'm at a loss of
words to thank Jesus for what He's done.
Since I've turned things over to Him, I've
had mountains of faith. Thanks to the
people and praise to the Lord!" Another
testimony shared by the pastor's wife stated
that she had recently been reading how
Nehemiah built the wall in 59 days, so we
(the congregation) should be able to build
the church in several months."
In concluding the Victory Celebration
evening the Stewardship Consultant, Carl
Keefer. mentioned that several "firsts" characterized this Campaign; the fact that a
pastor's wife challenged the congregation
t o b u i l d a c h u r c h i n 5 9 days; and to see that
someone else wanted his job. (The Campaign Chairman was so enthusiastic that
he said he would be ready to take over the
stewardship consultant's job, if the Lord
willed.) (Incidentally, the Chairman is a
Chief of Police, by occupation.)
Other encouraging words from the stewardship consultant were, that, "I have done
less in this Campaign than in any I've
worked with and I feel that this congregation has been more in line with what it's all
about . . . commitment to the Lord."
The leadership of the congregation continues to rely on the empowerment of the
Holy Spirit for the work which He has for
us as a body of believers. Wejust PRAISE
THE LORD!

Hymn-Writing Contest
Brethren in Christ Church

Each year the Commission on Music and Worship continues to sponsor a Hymn-Writing Contest
in an effort to encourage the creative talents of our
people and to gain new hymns which are truly
Brethren in Christ. During the upcoming General
Conference the winning entries from 1978 and
1979 will be recognized and sung. The guidelines,
listed below, permit the entry of either an original
hymn text, hymn tune, or both. Please send entries
to:
Rev. Robert Ives
The Grantham Church
Grantham, PA 17027
1. Theterm "hymn" is to be interpreted in a broad
sense, including spiritual song, contemporary
song, etc.
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2. Texts should be suitable for inclusion in a
Brethren in Christ hymnal, expressive of our
doctrines and church life.
3. Music must be suitable forcongregational singing.
4. All texts should be submitted with a specific
tune, either newly composed or borrowed from
an existing hymn.
5. Original melodies are encouraged; however,
such tunes should be related to a new or existing text.
6. Hymn authors and composers shall agree to
the free usage of their hymns for publications
of the Brethren in Christ Church.
7. Hymn copyrights shall remain in the hands of the
authors and composers.
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Recently I was reading Rich Christians in an Age of Hunger by Ron
Sider, when my son barged into the
room. "Mom," he said, "I want. . . ."
And we were off on another discussion
of needs and wants, the poor and
possessions.
"Mom, you'll never get that for me,"
he finally said in desperation. "We're
poor, that's all! We're just poor!"
It was not the first time one of our
children had pronounced those angry
words. But that day they startled me. I
needed to come to grips with both my
concerns and his. But how could I tell
him that I wanted it that way, that I
wanted to be poor by worldly standards? How could I tell him there would
be more purchases from the Goodwill
store and that the book I was reading
was leading me to take seriously the
Bible's words about possessions?
Then there was another occasion
Vel Shearer and her husband, John, provide
leadership for the inter-church fellowship at
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania. This ministry is
supported by Brethren in Christ Missions.
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when a friend was telling my son how
many automobiles her family owned.
When she left the room, his eyes
widened in disbelief. So I said in my
great Christian mother voice, "I guess
what we need to remember are those
who don't even have enough money
for food." Immediately he shot back,
"Mom, I'm sick of talking about the
poor. We're the poor to them!"
He was right. In comparison, if one
measures riches in dollars and cents,
we are poor. Needless to say, my
preaching has fallen on angry ears. Yet
how do I tell my child that in our home
we are learning that riches are not
measured by one's bank account and
still assure him that I understand his
frustration?
Day after day, TV and relationships
at school bombard my son with the
need for things. They convince him
that happiness comes in the shape of
mini-bikes and large allowances. Taking seriously living out discipleship
with regards to possessions is an adult
understanding of following in the Christian way. How do I live this, yet keep
my child from hating my standards,
feeling deprived, or being laden with
guilt?
As I think about this, I find myself
coming up with more questions than
answers. At the same time, though, my
desire is deepening to continue on
what Gordon Cosby from Church of
the Saviour in Washington, D.C. calls
the "downward journey."
Were you to step inside our home
you would find inconsistencies. You
might question the sincerity of our
being on that journey. We have just
purchased a new stereo (on sale, a

Discipleship of possessions is an adult concept.
How do parents live it without their children feeling
deprived?

good deal, etc.) After trying to repair
the old one without success, Mom's
extra part-timejob gave enough money
to buy the "on-sale" item.
Our house has come alive with new
music. Records we've listened to many
times before take on new beauty. I
would not want myself or my children
deprived of that. Yet I wrestle inwardly,
knowing that in comparison to my
black friend, Blanche, we are rich.
Blanche, because of a fixed income,
now finds her savings depleted, and
she had to move to a low-income

apartment, where she had no choice as
to which apartment would be hers.
How do I help my eleven-year-old to
understand that?
For me, two beliefs undergird me on
this journey. First, I must take seriously
the Bible's and particularly Christ's
words about the rich and the poor.
Second, I must listen understandingly
to my child's wants. When my child
says, "We're poor," I need to hear.
Sometimes I may help express his
longing by saying, "You wish we had
lots of money, don't you? We'd get
every neat football there is and pingpong tables and a neat sleek car with
loads of chrome and we'd have our

Sometimes children may
need to suffer because of
their parents'
choices
about possessions.

own swimming pool. Having lots of
money seems the best thing in the
world, doesn't it?"
Then I need to clarify my position
with words like this: "I couldn't do
that. The things I learn about the poor
and the rich who are cheating them
doesn't let me as a Christian be a part
of that. When you are an adult and if
you choose to follow in the Christian
way, you will need to decide about
your possessions. I think God will help
you work that out."
Such conversations help clarify for
my child my reasons and still assure
him that I care about his concerns. It
gives opportunity for my child to ask
questions and to feel that he is heard
instead of feeling strangled by parents'
demands.
Probably the greatest influence for
nurturing the choices my child will
make about possessions is his living
with adults who take seriously their
discipleship with regard to earthly
goods. That happens first in his living
in our home. Seeing Dad mend the
frying pan instead of throwing it out
when the handle breaks or experiencing us taking time to hunt someone
who can repair our broken 20-year-old
vacuum cleaner will help clarify that
we do not want to be part of the
"throwaway" society.
Hopefully, his knowing that the
chairs around our dining-room table
which came from John and Lena's
Canadian attic mean more to us than
any bought in a store and in seeing our
enjoyment of the table Dad made from
an off-size piece of plywood and scraps
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of wood will bury deep in him the
knowledge that riches do not come
from fat wallets. Perhaps someday he
will look back on the ill-matched furniture, accumulations from kind friends
and Thrift stores, and know that his
family did have "more with less."
As parents we cannot go on this
journey alone. Living within walking
distance to and being committed to
other Christians who are also on this
journey keeps us faithful. We are Aarons
to each other, lifting up each other's
arms as Aaron did for Moses to win
the battle against the evils and injustices that our consumer-oriented world
temptingly flaunts in front of us.
Our sons see us sharing cars, applesauce makers, and hacksaws. The house
church we are a part of has compiled a
list of what each family would be willing to share. We have talked to our
sons about the money we used to help
a church family who found themselves
badly in debt. As they see this lifestyle
lived around them, I choose to believe
that it will make a difference in their
adult lives. Then perhaps they too will
seek out people to whom they can be
accountable about their possessions.
In 1966, my husband, John, and I
lived on E. 97th Street in the black
ghetto of Cleveland. That experience
more than any other influenced my
longings to go on the downward journey. Memories of empty refrigerators
and rat-eaten walls, of children scroung-

Parents cannot go the
journey alone. They need
the support of a community of other
committed
Christians.

ing through garbage for empty pop
bottles to return for money to buy a
junk-food lunch are still vivid.
But my sons have never been exposed
to that. Nor do I want them to suffer
from poverty. But there are times I
wish we could live in Cleveland awhile
to experience firsthand the groanings
of such a life.
The poor are around us. But there
are also the middle-class rich. And we
tend to look at them more than the
poor living in the scrubby apartment
on the street behind us. Perhaps every
church family should be required to
spend at least one year in a Voluntary
Service project in a poverty area. Though
they would return to rich Christian
territory, I venture to say they could
no longer embrace the consumerism of
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those around them.
An awakening of our children's awareness to the poverty issue came when we
attended a "Families for Justice" retreat
two summers ago. There, members
from Jubilee Fellowship in Philadelphia, by their lifestyle and with the use
of puppet shows, movies, and intergenerational group chats, urged us to
be faithful to Christ's call to help the
poor and to bring change to the injustices with which they live. Our children
heard. Some of the preachy things we
had said now came alive. One son
talked incessantly about the sugarcane
cutter who received only ten cents for a
day's work.
When we came home our children
began to look for large corporation
names on food box labels. Multinational and GW (Gulf Western) were
words now used at our house. Together
we also agreed on some new eating
habits. Our sons had met the poor and
seen the rich.
At this same weekend, we learned of
a way to begin at least in part to counteract the constant exposure to consumerism by television. When advertisements try to convince us through
many ridiculous gimmicks that we
must purchase a certain product, we
shout back, "Who do you think you're
kidding?" The surprising thing has
been seeing the development of the
boys' objectivity in noticing the good
and the bad. It has also set the stage for
some heated family discussions.
The test for us in living with less
comes in doing it joyfully. Our car
gives us that constant testing. Having a
small car is important for John and
me. Using less of the earth's resources
to run and maintain it and by not
allowing it to become our god has been
part of our expression of discipleship.
But our oldest son's legs get nearer
his chin every vacation we set out with
the car loaded and he sardined in the
back seat. Then there is more family
togetherness than we can all sometimes tolerate. As we putter along in
our crowded Toyota, I imagine our
sons having grandiose fantasies of purchasing their own Lincoln Continentals. Will we relinquish our concern for
a small car to serve the name of comfort? Perhaps we will need to. On the
other hand, perhaps John's and my
acceptance of the Toyota will keep
focusing on the fun of being together
in it, rather than on the discomfort. Of
course, we really are rich enough so
that we still have that choice.

Last year one of our sons received
the game of Monopoly as a gift. We
thought it an innocent enough game to
have in our home. Both John and I had
played it as children, and had fond
memories of good-humored rivalry in
large Pennsylvania Dutch kitchens.
Now as we played, we discovered
the game involved us in startling ways.
Both of us found anger rising inside as
the rich landowner immobilzed us "poor
folk" by his very power of ownership.
The game vividly depicted the life
situations we were wanting to help
correct. And what was this teaching
our children, if the object of the game
was to be the powerful landowner,
robbing the poor with exorbitant rents?
I was ready to place the game in the
garbage bag.

What learning would result
if every family spent one
year in VS in a poverty
area.

While playing one day, it occurred
to me that we could make the best out
of a bad thing. I began to discuss with
my son (who had a knack for being the
powerful winner) if he could see what
he was doing as the rich landowner.
We discussed how such a situation
happens often in real life and what
might happen if those who had an
abundance would live with less so others could have enough. We still play
Monoply, but our son has a new
awareness when we do. Sometimes we
change the rules, making Monopoly
our own creative game.
Our children may need to suffer
because of their parents' choice to go
on the downward journey. Some school
friends may call them "poor." They
will learn early that Christians who
take discipleship seriously make different choices from non-Christians—
and sometimes even other Christians.
Hopefully, exposure to poverty and
seeing us model a sharing, simple lifestyle will help that suffering not to
have its backlash in our sons reacting
with an obsession for wealth. We will
need to listen carefully to their wants
and needs and in God's way supply
them.
One of our sons, while a very young
child, when praying for the poor would
always say, "Thanks, God, for the
poor." God continues to make us
grateful for them as He calls us through
their pain to help make His kingdom
of justice a reality on this earth.
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President D. Ray Hostetter
spoke to the ministers on "The
Church around the World." He
had just returned f r o m an
around-the-world trip.

Dr. Stanger addressing the Ministers Conference.

(L-R) Bishop John Byers converses with Dr. Frank Bateman
Stanger, president of Asbury Theological Seminary, as David
McBeth, Ministers Conference chairman, looks on. Dr. Stanger
was one of the speakers.

Annual Ministers Conference
convenes at Messiah College
March 18-19
Luke Showalter, minister in the United Zion Church, talks to
George Kibler, Messiah Village Administrator.

Pastors Eugene Heidler and Marvin Keller discuss the program.

Some of the many Brethren in Christ pastors in attendance at
the Ministers Conference relaxing at break time.

Editorial

"Where is the Lord God of...?"
A study of Elijah and Elisha is an interesting example of
succession in leadership. A knowledge by Elisha of the
nature and ministry of Elijah certainly would raise some
questions in the mind of Elisha.
Israel's leadership at the time of Elijah's serving as the
prophet of the Lord, made Elijah's work difficult. Ahab
married Jezebel and with her coming to Israel there came
Baal worship in full swing.
The first encounter by Elijah with Ahab comes rather
abruptly. We are told that Elijah was a Tishbite, a Gileadite, but we know nothing of his parentage or background.
His first meeting with Ahab was at the command of the
Lord. "As the Lord God of Israel liveih, before whom 1
stand, there shall not he dew or rain for these years hut
according to my word." (I Kings 17:1).
Then he is well nigh hidden for more than two years. In
the third year when the resulting famine is very severe he
reappears to Ahab and the result is the contest between the
prophets of Baal and Elijah on Mt. Carmel. Elijah's proposition: ... "The God that answers by fire, let him he God" (1
Kings 18:24). The result: Baal worship defeated, no fire;
while the God of Elijah answered by a consuming fire.
A number of striking examples of Divine power characterize the continuing ministry of Elijah. But as truly
happens, the close of one man's ministry initiates the call
for a successor. Elisha was the man, anointed by Elijah "'to
be prophet in thy room." In due time the occasion for
transfer of leadership had come.
Elijah and Elisha took one long last walk together. They
started at Gilgal, went to Bethel, on to Jericho, then to the
river Jordan. An air of expectancy prevailed. Elisha knew
it. prophets at Bethel and Jericho confirmed it; this was
Elijah's day of departure. The word to Elisha was: "Know
ye thai the Lord will take away thy master from thy head
today?"
As these two servants of Jehovah walked along, we are
told they talked. Likely it was a resume of Elijah's having
seen God at work; the conquest on Mt. Carmel when God
answered by fire and literally consumed the sacrifice, even
licking up the water. Since both of these men were very
much like men today, doubtless the question in Elisha's
mind was, what will happen to "the work" when Elijah's
gone?
Elisha comprehended the unusual in Elijah. When
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Elijah offered to do one last thing for him. Elisha's understanding of his own need is an insight into his character. "/
pray thee, let a double portion of thy spirit he upon me."
What a request!
Evidently the Sons of the Prophets were watching and
their conclusion was an affirming one: " The spirit of Elijah
doth rest on Elisha."
This brief resume simply reminds us that men come,
serve their generation, and then pass from the scene of
action. But the action goes on. It is good to remind ourselves, God has someone waiting in the wings to pick up
and carry on. It is true, is it not? God has no indispensable
ministers. There is an indispensable quality for doing
God's work. "It is not by might, nor by power, but by my
Spirit, saith the Lord."
Thank God for those who have served the church of
yesterday, also the gracious opportunity of delightful fellowship in Christian teamwork today. Elijah and Elisha
doubtless knew loneliness that has not characterized our
generation. Forgive this: when young in the ministry I
prayed that my father, a minister and church leader, would
be available as counsel and guide for a good long time. The
Lord mercifully answered that prayer with twenty-five
years.
What is it that we desire in follow-up to the ministers,
pastors, and church leaders who have served in the yesterday? Many of them did double duty. They served the
church and sustained their families, which time did not
allow for adequate ministry, but an undying deep devotion
to the Divine call was strangely apparent.
Today's call of the church makes provision for total
dedication to the task. Elijah and Elisha served their day.
We dare do no less. Baal is not with us but Hedonism is
rampant. Avoidance of parental responsibility has developed to be a crimson stain that forebodes a tragic aftermath. Materialism, secularism, sexual permissiveness and
divorce; only God knows the actual moral standing of the
U.S.A.
We do thank the Lord for the "seven thousand who have
not bowed the knee to Baal." Thank God for the hundreds
of thousands who went to our nation's capitol the last of
April to call our nation back to God.
The Lord help us to cry: "Where is the Lord God of
Elijah." before judgment falls.
J.N.H.
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PREACHER ON WHEELS
A Book Review
E. Morris Sider
Out of our past there comes riding a
Preacher on Wheels, one of those figures who has added color and meaning
to our lives. Eli Hostetler—preacher,
father, man of all trades—stands before
us, in a biography written by his son
Paul.
Eli was originally Amish. As a conscientious objector in an army camp in
World War I, Eli met evangelical C.O.'s,
and began for the first time to read the
Bible, and then experienced conversion. In the late 1920's he joined the
Brethren in Christ congregation at
Sippo Valley, Ohio. He served first in
the multiple ministry at Sippo Valley
and later founded certain congregations.
He was a passionate evangelist which
was heightened by a vision he once
received of what it meant for a soul to
be lost. We follow our brother as he
attempts to win his Amish friends and
relatives to a more evangelical faith.
He conducts a radio ministry in Massillon, and has difficulty preaching
within defined time limits. He holds
revival meetings in various parts of the
country, including one in Bishop Henry
Schneider's home territory in Michigan, where he made an almost disas-

trous start on the first day. Church life
from the late 1920's to the mid 1940'sis
perhaps best caught by the numerous
vignettes that Paul Hostetler relates.
We are recalled to the days before baptistries when the congregation met for
baptism by the river or lake.
Some of us will empathize with the
writer's dilemma when he was expected
to take part in street meetings. Some
will recognize the trauma for Church
youth not participating in certain activities at school.
Paul recalls the excitement of travelling as a family to General Conference,
there to merge in some almost mystical
and always thrilling way in the spirit of
brotherhood. Eli's concern for morality is party to his method of selling
carrots, making cider and the doings
of his hired help.
We meet some of the Brethren in
Christ leaders of the past, in both
familiar and interesting ways. There is
the very interesting encounter with
Peter J. Wiebe, who attempts to persuade Eli to start still another church
school, this one in Ohio. The author
shows his father to be firm but kind,
Christian, yet human. Eli did not spare
the rod. Two accounts stand out, and

each tells much about the man. Three
of his sons, including the author, had
been seen by their mother shooting
paper wads in church. Another son
sneaked away from home to attend the
movies in North Lawrence, eight miles
from home.
There were other parts to Eli's life as
father. He was always making things
for his chidlren—squirrel cages, water
wheels, etc. He took his family on
trips.
No book is perfect. In Preacher on
Wheels, Eli Hostetler is seen through
the eyes of a son, and this inevitably
produces a somewhat narrowed focus.
For a rounded picture of this subject,
we would want, of course, to know
how others beside family members saw
Eli Hostetler. The light tone of the
book adds to the impression that perhaps there was another, more serious,
side to the man.
Perhaps Paul will provide this additional dimension in a future extension
of his work. Meanwhile, we are indebted
to him for an obvious labor of love
that opens another window on our
church landscape, and that adds another
book to the growing literature on the
Brethren in Christ.
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